
On the weekend of April 26th, Circle City Sound had a very special 

guest visit our rehearsal space, Tony DeRosa.  Tony is possibly 

one of the most recognizable names in barbershop today, as he is 

a four-time Barbershop Harmony Society (BHS) quartet champion 

(baritone of Keepsake, 1992; baritone of Platinum, 2000; lead of 

Max Q, 2007; lead of Main Street, 2017), the musical director of 

the Association of International Champions (AIC) chorus, and 

leader of the award-winning a cappella group, Voctave.  He cur-

rently serves as the musical director for Disney World’s Voices of 

Liberty and the Dapper Dans, and also directs the musical Finding 

Nemo. On top of all that, he directs a BHS chorus, the Heralds of 

Harmony, and a Sweet Adelines International chorus, Toast of 

Tampa—both of which have qualified for their respective International contests numerous 

times.  Would it be too much to tell you that he also records learning tracks? Well, he does. 

Ever since Instant Classic’s first AIC Chorus rehearsal in 2016 (with Tony as musical director), I knew I 

wanted to bring Tony to coach CCS.  His infectious energy, professionalism, charm, and expertise 

were all incredible to witness, and I wanted him to share those gifts with our chorus.  Three years lat-

er, our schedules lined up, and we sealed the deal to bring him in for our spring retreat. Actually, 

coined by one of our previous coaches, Cindy Hansen, these weekends aren’t “retreats” because 

we’re not taking steps back at these events—we are moving forward together and “advancing”—so 

she claims that choruses have “advances,” not “retreats.” 

“Advance” was an understatement for that incredible weekend.  On Friday, Tony got us in a great 

headspace right away, providing some of his philosophy of coaching and music, explaining that his 

goal was to cut right to the chase and find the biggest points for impact as fast as possible. He encour-

(Continued on page 6) 

Our chapter mission:  To enhance lives by performing with excellence and  

encouraging singing within our community.   

Vol. 49, Issue 3 Winner, PROBE International Bulleti 

Contest:  2011, 2014 and 2017 
Vol 50, Issue 3 May/June/July 2019 

 

 
 

The Road to Salt Lake City 
By Theo Hicks, CCS Music Director and Lead of Instant Classic 

News and views from the Greater Indianapolis Chapter  

of the Barbershop Harmony Society 

 

Tony DeRosa and Theo Hicks 

http://www.barbershop.org/
http://www.cardinaldistrict.org/
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David Pygman 
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Theo Hicks 
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David Zimmerman 
  

Circle City Sound meets  
Every Monday at 7:00 p.m. at 

Christ Lutheran Church 

345 N. Kitley Ave. 

Indianapolis, Indiana  46219 

Guests are always welcome! 

We just had the most amazing coaching 
session from Tony DeRosa. I've known To-
ny personally since he was 12 years old 
when he won his first Sunshine District 
Quartet Championship. He is one of the 
most talented and excellent Coaches in 
our BHS organization. How fortunate we 
were this past weekend. 

My article is a spin-off of what Tony did 
concerning breathing. I do hope you read 
this because if you were not there, it is 
important to understand how the sound of  CCS is changing. 

As I look around the rehearsal, we have our Chest Breathers 
(Clavicular). Not many mind you, who are incorrectly, shallow breath-
ing. Their chest raises and when they run out of air, you will see their 
chest collapse. This is what we call shallow breathing. 

Many of us are deep breathers (known as Inter-costal – Diaphragmat-
ic breathers). We have an expansive feeling which involves a correct 
lifting and widening of our lower ribs and back. This feeling, if we do it 
correctly, continues to the very end of the phrase. This is sometimes 
known as back-breathing. 

Breathing 

Always combine the rib and diaphragmatic breathing when singing.  
Remember, breathing for singing and breathing for living are quite 
different. 

Things to remember: 

 What Kind of Tone? 

Undesirable:  

Nasal - soft palate dropped 
Covered - back of tongue is pulled back into the throat 
Harsh - strained vocal processes (strident/raspy/etc.) 
Airy - vocal folds are not closed along the edge completely 

Desirable: 

Resonant 
Good breath support 

(Continued on page 4) 

Jim DeBusman 

The Craft Corner 

Breathing/Tone 
By Jim DeBusman, PVI Coordinator 

http://www.circlecitysound.org/
http://www.cardinaldistrict.org/
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5 Years Ago (2014) 

On a warm weekend in Lexington, Ken-
tucky, on March 21-23, 2014, Circle City 
Sound captured the Cardinal District Plat-
eau AAAA Chorus Championship, singing 
”When You Wish Upon A Star” and “Surfer 
Girl,” with a score of 81.8 %. Instant Classic 
(CCS members David Zimmerman, Theo 
Hicks, and Kyle Kitzmiller) won the right 
to represent the Cardinal District in the 
International Quartet Contest with a quali-
fying score of 84.1%; in second place to Forefront (85.8%). Other CCS 
quartets and their placement were: Late Shift (Garry Texeira, Andrew 
Myer, Bob Kendall, and Adam Winans), third place 74.3%; The Fource 
(Dan Grant, Larry Klein), fourth place, 69.5%; and Rip Chord (Kurt Vo-
gel, Phil Griggs) fifth place, 66.5%. The Reen Family Singers (Dominic, 
Bernie, Stephen II, and Steve Reen), competing as an Out of District JAD 
quartet, scored 73.0%. 

Chapter statistics as of April 1, 2014, Chapter Members: 110; Average 
Member Age: 56; Average Years of Service: 19; Number of Active Chorus 
Members: 73 (66%). The Annual Show called “From Doo-Wop to Wood-
stock” was planned for The Palladium in Carmel, Indiana, for Saturday, 
June 14, 2014. (Notes taken from The Beat, Volume 45, Issue 4, Jerry 
Troxel, Editor). 

Ten Years Ago (2009) 

Chapter member Keith Leavell reviewed the 2009 Spring Cardinal Dis-
trict Convention in Columbus, Indiana. “There were three college quar-
tets competing, including CCS’ own Comin’ Clean, from Arsenal Tech 
High School in Indy. Other quartets with ties to our chapter were: Inter-
change, Sycamore Road, and Timeless. The Indiana Harmony Brigade 
Chorus started the chorus competition with two songs. CCS was the last 
chorus to sing and scored 75.0%. In the Quartet Competition, Lunch 
Break from the Dixie District opened the competition. Our chapter quar-
tets also performed well in the final round with Interchange coming in 
third; Timeless in fifth place, and Sycamore Road in sixth place. 65 South 
quartet won first place and would represent the Cardinal District in Ana-
heim, California. 

The 2009 Annual Show Repertoire included the following songs: An 
American Triology, Fly Me To The Moon, Harmony, Mona Lisa, One For 
My Baby, Put Your Head On My Shoulder, That Old Feeling, Viva Las Ve-
gas, When I Lift Up My Head, and Yesterday I Heard The Rain. (Material 
taken from The Beat, Volume 40, Issue 5, May 2009, Jerry Troxel, Editor). 

Calendar  

of Events 
CCS Annual Show 

Saturday, June 8, 7:00 pm 

Plainfield High School 

1 Red Pride Drive 

Plainfield, Indiana 
 

CCS Performance at  

ICDA Conference 
Monday, June 24 

University of Indianapolis 

Indianapolis 
 

CCS Friends and Family 

International Sendoff 
Tuesday, June 25, 8:15 pm 

Christ Lutheran Church 

Indianapolis 
 

BHS International  

Chorus Contest 
Friday, July 5, 10:00 am MDT 

LDS Conference Center 

Salt Lake City, Utah 
 

Entertainment  

on the Plaza 
Friday, July 26, 7:00 pm 

Courthouse Square 

Greenfield, Indiana 
 

Penrod Arts Fair 
Saturday, September 7 

Newfields (IMA) 

Indianapolis 
 

Cardinal District Fall  

Convention and Contests 
October 4-5 

Columbus North High School 

Columbus, Indiana 

Members: For detailed infor-

mation on all chapter perfor-

mances check your Yahoo! 

Group emails or go to: 
www.circlecitysound.org 

and visit the 

Members Only section 

The deadline for the August/

Sept. issue of The BEAT  is  
Wednesday, July 31  

Send articles to:  

jerry@troxels.com 

Strolling down harmony lane 
A monthly look back at our chapter’s history 

by Lew Gillespie, Chapter Historian 

  

Lew Gillespie 

http://www.circlecitysound.org
http://www.circlecitysound.org/index.asp?p=7&c=0
mailto:jerry@troxels.com
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Secure the future of Barbershop harmony through your 

generous gifts to the Harmony Foundation. Provide additional 

support to your chapter and district with the Donor Choice 

option. 

  

www.harmonyfoundation.org 

Warm air 
Clear & Ringing 
Effortless 
Forward placement/properly focused 

Open Throat: 

Remember to open the throat and lower jaw by 
relaxing the chin.  The feeling should be in the 
throat; as just before a yawn.  Note: This happens 
whenever you are taking a breath to start a phrase 
and when singing a phrase. 

Mental suggestions: 

1. inner smile 
2. sense of surprise 
3. breathe a golf ball 
4. think of a space between your molars 
5. speaking words in space 
6. releasing air over the top of a piece of paper 
7. releasing air lightly over your hand 

Beautiful Tone   

Free (from any tension in any singing area) 

Round (open throat as if before a yawn technique) 
Active face, jaw relaxed, throat relaxed open and 
around 

Steady, even flowing, with sustaining length 

Proper body alignment and relaxation 

1. Let the neck be free of tension by a constant 
slight movement of your head and neck. 

2. Elongate the back of your neck and don’t al-
low the head to be pulled back or down. 

Proper breath support (warm-air) and breath 
management (control) 

3. Abdominal Inter-costal Diaphragmatic 
breathing 

4. Warm-air Control during the exhalation 
 

(Continued from page 2) 

CCS Rehearsal Schedule 
Wednesday, July 3:  Noon to 2:00 pm 

Thursday, July 4:  10:30 am to Noon AND 
            10:30 pm to 11:30 pm 

Friday, July 5 (Competition Day!): 

1:00 pm to 4:30 pm, when we transition into the 
contest pattern (includes lunch at 1:00 pm) 

All of these events will be in our rehearsal room 
at the Sheraton Salt Lake City Hotel. 

Breathing/Tone 

http://www.harmonyfoundation.org/
harmonyfoundation.org
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Remembering Larry Tolle 1938-2019 
By Jerry Troxel, Editor of The Beat 

 

Larry Tolle was a member of the Circle City Sound chorus for 16 years. When he first walked in to our re-
hearsal hall on a guest night in 2001, and we heard that rich bass voice and saw that infectious smile of his, 
we knew he would be a great addition to our chapter, and he certainly was.   

He took his place in the Bass section and served in many 
capacities in our chorus over the years. He was one of 
those guys who was always willing to help in any way that 
he could.  He was one of those “out of the box” thinkers 
that helped us forge new directions.  He served on our 
Board of Directors, chaired the Competitor Services area 
when we hosted the International Barbershop Society 
Convention in Indy in 2006, helped with our Singing Val-
entines project, and tried his hand at quartetting. He was 
a great help to me in my job as newsletter editor, as he 
was one of my primary photographers, and he wrote sev-
eral articles for our newsletter, as well. 

Larry sang with our chorus on the International stage 
four times—in Philadelphia, Kansas City, Toronto and 
Pittsburgh—and in numerous singouts throughout Indi-
ana, including the Tipton County “Mustard Seed” Concert 
in 2007.  You could always count on Larry to be there to 
sing with us in our fall district contests as well, as long as 
Purdue didn’t have a home football game that weekend! 

We will always remember Larry’s generosity, as he and 
Bobbie opened their home to us on numerous occasions.  In 2007, we held our Board of Directors retreat 
at their house, and on at least 4 occasions, we held our chorus’s annual fall party at the Tolle House—
always memorable family-friendly events, complete with hayrides, cider making, games, a wiener roast, 
and of course, singing around the campfire.  

We, like many from his other walks of life, were blessed by his presence, his smile, his voice, and his gener-
osity, and will continue to hold dearly our memories of our friend, Larry Tolle. 

News of our Members 

Jim Sauder was honored at chorus rehearsal on April 8 for his 50 years of service 
in the Barbershop Harmony Society. 

Our director, Theo Hicks, completed all requirements for his Master of Music de-
gree from Ball State University and has been accepted into their Doctoral program 
this fall. 

Instant Classic has completed its third CD project and is taking pre-orders for its 

release in June.  Kohl Kitzmiller has also completed his first solo CD, which will 
also be available in June. 
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aged us to not take any direct feedback personally, but simply accept it as a learning tool to help 

move the collective forward.  To recap some of the things he gave to us: 

• VOCAL FREEDOM: The chorus has a general 

tendency to sing with heaviness and 

weight.  Tony had us bear down and grunt to 

prove his point “Unh, unh, unh” and then 

asked us to model a smooth, unvocalized 

breath “hahhh…” He explained that our 

sound should emulate a pure, vocal freedom. 

• PRINCIPLES OF VOCAL PRODUCTION:  

1) Air support = singing with adequate 

breath support 

2) Freely produced = an easy, freely produced tone 

3) Lifted space = a lifted soft palate and an open space to resonate 

4) Forward place = Everything has a gentle smile and an easy, forward placement. 

• APPROACH ALL PASSAGES FROM THE “UP” PLACEMENT: When you have a vocal line that has a 

high note or high point, consider the placement you need for that upper note, then use it through-

out the entire line. 

• PREP, PREP, PREP so you can have FUN, FUN, FUN! Take time to prepare to sing.  Some need a 

half second, some need ten seconds.  Whatever you need to do, preparation to sing is crucial to 

success.  Tony used the analogy of jumping on a moving train. If you’re standing still and you don’t 

prep for it, you will not be able to get on the train… *think ahead!* 

• “MUSIC IS AN EAST-WEST EXPERIENCE”: Creating pulses and hitting downbeats too hard ruins the 

musical momentum.  Keep the line moving horizontally, not vertically—“Love the Line.” 

• SINGING IS A RELEASE - EVERYTHING IS UP AND AWAY: Send your sound 

outward, keep the energy and vocal production lifted, free, and easy - don’t 

get bogged down, heavy, or constricted in any aspect. 

• THE HEAD VOICE/CHEST VOICE DIAGRAM: Tony walked over to the door 

and drew a diagonal line from one corner to the opposite corner.  The top half 

of the door represented head voice, and the bottom half chest voice. The high-

er you sing, you will naturally need most (if not all) head voice.  The lower you 

sing, you may primarily use chest voice, but there’s always a little head voice 

production in healthy singing. 

(Continued from page 1) 

(Continued on page 7) 

Road 
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Good news for CCS International competitors!   
Our CCS International Competitors will each receive District 
and Chapter Travel Funds to assist with Salt Lake City travel 
expenses.  Each member’s account will be updated with the 
following, during the week after the Annual Show: 

1.  Sponsorship Sales commissions 
2.  Annual Show ticket sales commissions 
3.  District Travel Funds (estimated at $100/competitor) 
4. Chapter Travel Funds (estimated at $25/competitor—
depends on YTD attendance through June 10) 

You may request payout of reimbursable expenses starting Friday, June 14.  Checks will be available at our 
final rehearsal on Tuesday, June 25. 

• BE INTERESTING AND CHOOSE TO DO GREAT THINGS ALL THE TIME: Though it may sound like 

Tony focused only on singing, he really focused on the full performance and reflected that it all 

has to do with choice. 

The summary above doesn’t even begin to cover the majority of what Tony gave to us that week-

end.  From a chorus standpoint, he was able to achieve a sound from CCS that I have never heard 

before. From a directing standpoint, he did it all by simply expecting you to meet his expectation 

and not allowing anything less. 

It’s one thing to communicate an expectation, but it’s another to en-

force it.  I believe our administrative and musical leadership has really 

done well in communicating expectations. I would posit that we must 

now learn to enforce expectations.  As a director, I learned that some of 

the biggest strides you can take in a song have to do with working on 8 

measures for 45 minutes. I learned that proximity (director to chorus) 

and individual guidance can be an extremely effective tool for change.  I 

learned to train my ears more sharply to listen for every vocal onset, 

and to never “let up” if we don’t prep correctly. 

All this amazing feedback and learning—in just two days.  Where do we go from here? We MUST be 

disciplined and decide that the tools Tony gave to us are worth remembering and working on.  And 

here’s the truth—it can’t just be me or David. It can’t just be the music team. It can’t just be the sec-

tion leaders.  To really implement these wonderful changes to our performance approach, each and 

every one of us must put forth the effort to remember and implement these changes. Otherwise, 

we will lose all of the amazing tools we’ve been given. 

So, which CCS do you want to take to Salt Lake City? Which CCS to you want to sing at the Annual 

Show? Which CCS would you be more proud of? 

My preference—let’s use the “Advanced” Circle City Sound chorus!  Let’s get to work! 

(Continued from page 6) Road 
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Attendance was up at our Spring Convention, as we had nearly 400 in attendance this time—not a signifi-
cant jump, but definitely headed in the right direction!  The weekend began with our House of Delegates 
meeting (the semi-annual informational and policy-making meeting of our federation of chapters across 
the district).  Be sure to check with your Chapter President and/or District Delegate to find out what was 
discussed of interest to your chapter. 

Our quartet contest (semi-finals on Friday and finals on Saturday) hosted 15 quartets including the mic-
tester quartet, two out-of-district quartets and a mixed quartet. All performed very well, and the results 
were as follows: 

District Senior Quartet Champion 

• Coalition (B. Eager, D. Johnson, J. Albert, J. Goshorn) 64.2% 

International Quartet Qualifiers (Cardinal District) 

• Late Shift (T. Martin, A.Myer, A. Winans, R. Kendall) 80.2% 
• Playlist (J. Bourne, B. Hughes, P. Garmire, S.Trout) 78.8% 
• Seventh Degree (K. Vogel, C. St. John, J. Schmidt, K. Huber) 76.1% 

International Quartet Qualifiers (Out of District) 

• First Take (Mid-Atlantic District) 83.3% 

Chorus Awards 

• Plateau AAA Champion - Valleyaires (S. Bend/Mishawaka) 67.9% 
• Plateau AAA Most Improved - Sounds of Indiana (Bloomington) 

67.7% 
• Plateau AAAA Champion - Circle City Sound (Gtr. Indianapolis) 80.8% 
• Plateau AAAA Most Improved - Circle City Sound (Gtr. Indianapolis) 80.8% 

Also announced and honored at the chorus session on Saturday: 
our 2018 Cardinal District Barbershopper of the Year, Don 
Green. Congratulations! 

Two classes were held at the headquarters hotel on Saturday 
afternoon - The Everyone In Harmony Roadshow (led by James 
Pennington and Craig Johnson), and Vocal Production (led 
by Jim DeBusman). Both classes were informative and motiva-
tional to help make each singer and chapter more productive. 

The evening (into the wee hours of Sunday morning, we are told) 
was capped off with a lively hospitality room, hosted by The 

Kentuckians Chorus. A fun time was had by all. 

Congratulations to the winners, all competitors, the attendees and our host chapter (Columbus-
Greenwood's Chordlighters). It was a great convention!  

Cardinal District Spring Convention Recap 
From the Cardinal Connection, April 2019, Jerry Troxel, Editor 
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So if you are in a local barbershop quartet and it’s April 
11, National Barbershop Quartet Day, what do you do?  If 
you are in the CCS chapter quartet, Brothers of a Chord, 

you get up before dawn, get cleaned up, warmed up and 
head to the FOX 59 Newsroom to sing and promote Bar-
bershop singing.  Our guys did a great job of promoting 
quartetting, our chorus and put in a plug for Everyone in 
Harmony, too!  Thanks to Jeff Broadfoot, Dave Pygman 
(subbing for Larry Klein, Kurt Bailer and Kevin Bailer.  

You did us proud!  You even showed up on the BHS Live-
Wire recap of the day!  

This scene was repeated throughout the nation as local and national media outlets helped us celebrate the 
birth of our Society, April 11, 1938. BHS staffers appeared as a mixed quartet on the Nashville Fox outlet. Our 
current International Quartet Champions, After Hours, had a special assignment as they appeared on NBC’s 

Today Show that morning, helping one of the show anchors celebrate Siblings Day as well. 

National Barbershop Quartet Day seems to be picking up some momentum in the media and in our com-
munities.  Look for even more exposure of this fun event in the future.  

National Barbershop Quartet Day 2019 
By Jerry Troxel, Editor of The Beat 

2018 Financial Recap—Jeopardy! style 
Your editor and chapter Treasurer, Jerry Troxel, presented his an-
nual financial recap to the chapter on Monday, February 25. It was 
chock full of the usual statistics and graphs, but this time was pre-
sented in an entertaining CCS Jeopardy! format.   

Seriously, the chapter finances are in good shape and the full 
presentation, including the “questions” for each “answer,” is available 
in the Media Center on our website.  
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* Quartet Quarterfinals will be held at the Tabernacle (festival seating). All other sessions at the LDS Conference Center. 

* 

* 

* 

Each year the Cardinal District 
hosts a camp for young singers. 
This year's Harmony Explosion 
Camp will be held once again on 
the campus of Anderson Univer-
sity, in Anderson, Indiana, from 
July 10-13.  Teaching quartets 
will be The Newfangled Four and 
The Ladies. Be sure to encourage 

all the young men and women (ages 13-25) in your family, neighborhood and chapter to take part in this 
musical, fun and life-changing event.  Direct them to facebook.com/cardinalhx to sign up.  Scholarships 
are available.  

The Harmony Explosion week will conclude with a public Harmony Explosion 
Showcase Concert by the ladies’, men's and mixed HX choruses, and quartets In-
stant Classic, The Newfangled Four and The Ladies.  Come out to support our dis-
trict youth and hear some great singing. Saturday, July 13, 7:00 pm, Reardon Audi-
torium, Anderson University, 1100 E 5th St., Anderson, Indiana. You won’t want to 
miss this! 

Tickets are available at tinyurl.com/hxshowcasetix and at the door.  

 

Coming soon to our area—Harmony Explosion! 
By Kohl Kitzmiller, CCS VP Music and Performance and Cardinal District Youth in Harmony Director 

http://facebook.com/cardinalhx
https://tinyurl.com/hxshowcasetix
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The Lighter Side 

 Don’t you hate it when you’re singing along to a song  

 and the artist gets the words wrong? 

It’s almost time! 
By Ryan Modrall, Annual Show Chairman 

We are one short month away from our 2019 Annual Show on June 8th. 
Last weekend, Circle City Sound joined forces with world-renowned vo-
cal and performance coach and Disney Mouseketeer, Tony DeRosa, di-
rector of the Tampa Heralds of Harmony. Together, we refined the ballad 
and redefined our chorus standards and expectations. With this momen-
tum, CCS is looking forward to the few rehearsals that stand between us 
and the show. 

 

This year, our chapter’s very 
own Late Shift will be singing 
alongside CCS in Plainfield, Indiana. Combining their 
passion for musicality, ringing blend, and singing tags 
late into the night, Late Shift has grown into an elite 
Top 20 International competitor that the entire Car-
dinal District is incredibly proud of.  

 

Our special guests—2018 International 
Quartet Finalists and YouTube sensation, 
The Newfangled Four—will also be sharing 
the message of Giving it Away. All the way 
from Southern California, the Newfangled 
Four are active members of the Westmin-
ster Chorus and Masters of Harmony, and 
are always looking to entertain audiences 
of all kinds. We are so excited to share the 
stage with these incredible quartets! 

 

Join us June 8, 2019 for the not-to-be-missed musical event of the summer! 

The Newfangled Four 

Late Shift 
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“Sing (Sing a Song)” is a 1971 song written by Joe Raposo for the children's television 
show Sesame Street. In 1973, it gained popularity when performed by the Carpenters, who 
made it a #3 hit on the Billboard Hot 100. 

Raposo was one of the staff songwriters on Sesame Street, and the song became one of 
the most popular on the program, sung in English, Spanish, and sign language. In its initial 
appearance, it was sung by adult human cast members of the show (the most frequent 
lead singer was Bob McGrath) and Muppets, including Big Bird. 

Barbra Streisand's 1972 version of the song was released as a single, reaching number 28 
on the Easy Listening chart and number 94 on the Billboard Hot 100. Many other versions 
of it have since been recorded by a variety of artists, including Trini Lopez who recorded 
a Spanish language version in 1972 which appeared on his album, "Viva" (1972) 

  The Songs We Sing:   

“Sing” 
-from Wikipedia 

5/1  Arturo Mondello 

5/6  Vic Kendall 

5/6  Tim Martin 

5/9  Tom Davis 

5/10 Jim Sauder 

5/17 Zander Cunningham 

5/17 Patrick McAlexander 

5/20 Bob Whitacre 

6/5  Mark Patterson 

6/13 Jared Bailey 

6/15 Charles Parrish 

6/19 Richard Weiss 

6/23 Keith Vandewalle 

6/25 Adam Winans 

7/3  Lew Gillespie 

7/5  Kevin Curry 

7/6  Norman Dew 

7/8  Jake Burris 

7/10 David Pygman 

7/14 Scott Wiederoder 

7/15 Theo Hicks 

7/19 Jim DeBusman 

7/22 Morrie Turner 

7/28 Andrew Myer 

7/30 Greg Emmanuel 
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“After silence, that which comes nearest to expressing the inexpressible is music.” 

― Aldous Huxley 

Livin’ on a spare: Basses crowned champs 
By Kevin Cline, CCS VP Program and Events 

 

The Basses have done it again!! For the second consecutive year, led by the infamous Kyle Kitzmiller, 
the Basses have recaptured the CCS Bowling Tournament Championship. The event ended up being 
well-attended, after a worrisome start, and had 30 bowlers competing for the title. Each team (section) 
consisted of 7 or 8 bowlers with the top 5 scores of each game going to the final score. The final team 
results were as follows: 

1st Place – Bass Section – 1,361 pts (136/game avg.); Led by Kyle Kitzmiller – 
330pts 

2nd Place – Baritone Section – 1,263 pts (126/game avg.); Led by Kevin Bailer – 
291pts 

3rd Place – Lead Section – 1,070 pts (107/game avg.); Led by Derek Bailer – 229 
pts 

4th Place – Tenor Section – 1,035 pts (103/game avg.); Led by Scott Bradford – 248 pts 

Everyone had a lot of fun and there was plenty of laughter shared throughout our area. In typical fash-
ion, there were even tags being sung in between turns. It was nice to let loose while still sharing our 
excitement from the WONDERFUL retreat we just finished up with Tony! The hard work certainly paid 
off and was rewarded with a relaxing, yet exciting event! 

Up Next: CCS Golf Outing - June 

There will be no more CCS news-

letters until after International, 

but you will receive a booklet in 

June with information about 

Salt Lake City and the conven-

tion. 

Everything you will need to 

know for your trip! 

Coming Soon! 
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The Sound Corner 

The man behind the moustache 
By Terry Bynum, CCS Board Member at Large 

David Pygman has been a member of Circle City 
Sound for nearly two years now, and he has taken the 

group by storm. Most of our members know that Dave 
is the stadium announcer for the Indianapolis Indians, 
and just a few months ago he took on the same duties 
for the Indy Fever hockey team.  But did you know he 
has a Major League Baseball Championship ring?   
Dave had a three-year stint in Florida as the stadium 
voice of the Tampa Bay Rays.  In 1998, they went to the 
World Series, but lost. But they still all got American 
League Championship rings.  

But let's talk Barbershop. Dave isn't quite sure when he 
first fell in love with Barbershop Harmony.  He was the 
only boy in a family of girls, and everyone was musi-

cally talented.  Since the clarinet was the only instrument made available to him, he decided to become the 
best clarinet player he could. "Music was my escape. Music was my balm for emotional pain. Music was my 
outspoken release for celebration." 

His first exposure to Barbershop Harmony came from the comedy quartet FRED from Marietta, Georgia 
(1999 International Champion), and he was hooked—he made sure to go see them in a chapter show! 

Fast forward several years, to about two years ago.  Dave was working his regular job in customer service at 
South Central REMC in Mooresville (his home town.)  CCS member Kevin Bailer called the REMC to take 
care of closing the account of his late sister, and talked to Dave.  During the course of the call, Kevin men-
tioned how much he admired Dave's deep bass voice.  Dave explained he did the announcing for the Indi-
ans.  Kevin, always the promoter, said he was with Circle City Sound, a local Barbershop chorus.  In Dave's 

words, “I just lit up like a little boy on Christmas morning.  Oh my gosh, I LOVE barbershop music. And I 
began naming quartet after quartet and songs I had fallen in love with, but had never been able to explore 
prior to now.” Kevin arranged tickets for Dave and his wife for our Holiday show in 2017. “I sat there, and I 
don't think I even blinked.  I didn't want to miss a thing!  I couldn't wait to join.”  He showed up at the next 
rehearsal, and joined shortly thereafter.  

Dave also does other “voice gigs” in addition to the Indians and the Fuel.  He was the voice on several train-
ing videos for a coffee company in California.  His favorite gig so far is doing character voices for a video in 
Florida, geared to explain simple science concepts to middle schoolers.  Of the 53 characters in the video, 
Dave did 11, including Nerdy Nerve, Nite-Trojen, (nitrogen) and Ox-engine (oxygen). 

Dave isn't afraid to put himself out there.  He's been dying to be in a quartet, and is helping out Brothers of 
a Chord when Larry Klein can't make a gig, as he did for the early morning FOX 59 News gig on National 

Barbershop Quartet Day.  And of course, don't forget his powerful narration on our “Armed Forces Medley.”  
Dave, I think you've got your future mapped out, you can probably get rid of the agony stick!      

David Pygman 
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NOTES FROM THE APRIL BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
MEETING 

All of the Board of Director members are going to Spon-
sor the Chorus at some level this year. 

A motion was approved to deposit the Thoroughbreds gift 
of $503 and the Lucas Oil bonus funds into the Chapter 
Travel fund for member use to go to International. 

The BOD approved rules for travel funds to remain the 
same as the last International Chorus Contest in Las Ve-
gas. 

Derek Bailer reported that there has been increased 
community interest in CCS informal quartet performances. After BOD discussion it was suggested that 
the development of Chapter Quartets and scheduling could be done through the Music Medic Program.  

A motion was approved by the BOD regarding approval of the Financial Aid Committee recommenda-
tion. A total of $1240 will be deducted from the Sharpshooters Fund for two applicants; after disburse-
ments, the remaining balance in the Sharpshooters Fund will be $2073. 

A discussion of future promotion of the chorus led Terry Bynum to suggest that the chorus acquire and 
disseminate various items like lapel pins, magnetic sign plates, window stickers, and bumper stickers 
with the CCS logo and website on them as a way of “getting our name out “ and known. The PR & Mar-
keting team will undertake this project. 

A motion was approved to pursue the opportunity of CCS Chorus participation in Circle of Lights this 
winter. The Music Team and Community Engagement teams will look into this. 

Avon Schools Performance—We have been asked to be a part of their Men’s Concert on September 19, 
2019.   

Chapel Hill UMC Performance—Mark Montgomery has invited us to be part of their concert series 
again, and the Music Team has suggested Sunday, September 9 as the most ideal date.  This is the day 
after Penrod, but it was still the best choice of all the choices given. 

In regards to this year’s Christmas Show, a contract has been signed for Center Grove High School. 

In regards to the 2020 Annual Show—We are currently in discussion with Marian University, who has 
shown interest, but has not finalized their schedule yet.  They will contact us in the fall when it ’s final-
ized. 

In April, Kevin Bailer will be pursuing an alignment and a recruiting effort with the Ball State Singers, 
Butler singers, Purdue Glee Club & Graduates. Also in April, he will be implementing a new process 
(from the entire Chorus), signing 10 “Thank You for Being with Us” cards that will be used to send to 
guests who have showed an interest (after the second visit), with encouragement from “All” to becom-
ing a member.    

Chapter Board Meeting Summaries 
by Frank Bynum, Chapter Secretary 
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Chapter statistics as of May 1, 2019 
 

Chapter members:  111 

Average years of service: 20 

Number of active chorus members:  63 (57%) 

 

 

Our Chapter Quartets 

Instant Classic 

The Rush 

Late Shift 

Brothers of a Chord 

Fo(u)rmerly Relevant 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/35-6060520
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Diamond : $1500 
Chick-Fil-A 

Natural Wood Solutions 
  

Platinum : $750 
Vic Kendall 
  

Gold : $500 
Skipp and Nancy Kropp 

Lomba Tech 

The Roembke Family 
  

Silver : $250 
Capital City Chorus 

The Exercise Coach 

Robert and Helen Glenn 

Duane Henry & Micci Richardson 

Hoffman Law Group 

Indianapolis Arts Chorale 

Indianapolis Indians 

Indianapolis Women's Chorus 

Kaiser & Associates 

Steve and Vicki McPherson 

David Pygman  

South Central Indiana REMC 
  

Bronze : $150 
Cochran Agencies 

Handyman Services by Jimmy 

    Hinkle 

James and Teresa Hinkle 

Instant Classic Quartet 

Marten Transport 

Northview Church 

Provider Financial 

Ray Skillman Southside Imports 

Susan and Jeff Spires 

Jerry and Pam Troxel 

 Partner : $75 
Gary Bacon, DDS 

Nancy Baird, MD 

Scott Beverley 

Billingsley Chiropractic Center 

PC 

Bolden's Dry Cleaners 

Scott and Carla Bradford 

Tom and Bonnie Bradley 

Brett Brenczewski 

Frank & Sheila Bynum 

China Garden 

Steve Cline - Master Gardener 

Debi Fouts 

 Jim DeBusman 

 El Camino Real Mexican  

      Restaurant 

 Henn Family 

 Theodore Hicks 

 George Houk 

 Edward Jones - Tony Fudge 

 Kyle Kitzmiller 

 State Farm Ins. - Keith Eberg 

 Worthmore Academy 

 David Zimmerman 
  

 

 

Patron : $25 
 Derek, Tonisha, & Scarlett Bailer 

 Kevin & Donna Bailer 

 Bob Boehmer 

 Terry and Vicki Bynum 

 Will Carlson & Elisabeth  

     Henn-Calrson 

 Bill and Lorraine Chisler 

 Kevin & Sarah Cline 

 Steve Erdosy 

 Dave and Debi Fouts 

 Lewis E. Gillespie and Kay  

     Brennan Gillespie 

 Bob Hoffman 

 Donna Hoffman 

 Craig Johnson 

 Steve and Pat King 

 Kohl Kitzmiller 

 Larry and Olivia Klein 

 Steve & Cindy McCullough 

 In tribute to Phil Miller 

 Dwight Nash and Marilyn Rafter 

 Dan and Becky Pritchard 

 Jane and Greg Roembke 

 Jim and Judy Sauder 

 Patrick and Stephanie Stevens 

 Lisa Talley, MD 

 John and Elaine Weiss 

 James Woodruff 

 Joan Woodruff 

Proud sponsors of Circle City Sound 
June 2018—May 2019 
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will sing the National Anthem at 1:40 pm 

http://www.circlecitysound.org/
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